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THE GLASGOW JUBILEE ;
AN APPRECIATION

By A. L. McCredie, B.A., ’01, Delegate 
From Toronto University.

The 450th anniversary of Glasgow 
University received not a little press 
notice in Canada at the time of its 
celebration In June last. It Is fair to 
suppose that college men and women 
took sonut interest in such reports as 
came unmj)r their observation, in spite 
of the very engrossing work of the 
spring and the still more engrossing 
relaxations of the summer. Neverthe
less, there were some features of that 
event which, to an eye-witness chiefly 
perhaps, signified much that was and 
more that was about to be; a signi
ficance which Associated Press de
spatches hardly took the trouble to 
record, if indeed they noted them at all. 
Of these features I shall say some
thing. And, in order to properly con
vey the idea ao generally felt by visi
tors to the celebration, It will be neces
sary briefly to picture the place, de
scribe the people, and place both in 
bistory.
i Glasgow is a dirty, gray city, very 

’'ji.jtoie London, and subject to the same

V‘ Chronic foggy drizzle—only more so. 
JBerbsps that is because they are the 
flret two cities of the Empire. Per
haps it is to keep them from being too 
proud of that fact. In any case, the 

„ commerce that has made Glasgow pros- 
»perous and dirty has made it also pro
gressive and cosmopolitan. If one is 

“jSrtêved because a motorman from the 
. Highlands haughtily refuses to stop a 
car, one is pleased with the corpora- 

;. )tioB which owns its own trolley sys- 
l - Hem. If the artist feels a sense of 
\ Hlesecration because the city pollutes 

•With its smoke a fraction of the pret
tiest scenery of the world, and even 
draws its water from Loch Katrine, he 
Is appeased in another sense by the 
encouragement of and education in art 
provided in one of the finest art galler- 

of fcurope; and is surprised that 
an intensely commercial city 
1 be the birth-place of one of the 
JtHking movements In the history 

r%ai*.
? people of Glasgow have given re- 
tO the Scotch race. They don't 

kly worship In the Temple of 
|th, for they have the Established 
S*nd the “United Free,” with the 

Episcopal for the Kelvinside folk. But, 
’ combine good and "bad in
the aggregate, the composite type is a 
man wJSo in business hours talks busi
ness a,id nothing else, and at the club 
or at home is one of your jolly good 
fellows, whose unaffected bluntness of 
accent and opinion rarely takes on an 
accession of “side," and who neverthe
less, as I have seen, can discuss science 
with the whole British Association, and 
art with the president of the French 
Academy. The people of Glasgow want 
everything that is going, and every
thing the best of its kind. In conse
quence of this peculiarity, they got a 
university four hundred and fifty years 
ago, because St. Andrew's had had one 
put in shortly before. While unpre
pared to make any invidious compari
sons, I will only refer to the names of 
Lord Kelvin, the greatest living scien
tist; the late Sir William McCormack, 
Bart., the greatest physician; Sir 
Richard Jebb, and Professors Ma
yor and Laing of Toronto Vniversity, 
as men whose education at Glasgow 
Vniversity, together with -their native 
ability, have put them on an eminence. 
What men similarly great have lived 
and died in the generations since the 
university was founded and America 
was discovered and printing was in
vented. the youth of to-day can only 
infer. It is enough that all over the 
world to-day universities regard Hun
ter and Kelvin. Adam Smith and Smart 
as authorities in their curricula. These 
alone antedate the settlement of To
ronto.

Therefore, when the venerable insti
tution installed by the Vniversity of 
Bologna remembered that installation, 
and wished to remind others thereof, 
there was a state of high respect al
ready existing towards her in Che other 
educational centers of the civilized 
world. On the date fixed for the cele
bration, June 12 to 17, came the great
est collegians of Europe anil America, 
Asia and Africa; and some others, 
greater still, famous by accomplish
ments in science, art. and letters—all 
flattered by the invitation and honored 
by the degree conferred in commemor
ation.

The part of the undergraduate body 
In the celebration was important: 
though indeed of tihe faculty and stu
dent bodies each was distinct and out
side of comparison. In the different 
functions of the celebration. Age ate 
while youth danced, and sat In solemn 
silence on stiff, uncompromising front 
seats while youth shouted in glee or 
chattered in lofty exhlliratlon from 
the back of the gallery. The student 
body—red gown and all—have an un
broken descent from those students 
who in early days are said to have 
governed the whole university. There
fore there Is a sort of traditional air of 
proprietorship about the undergrads., 
which flattered those who, as student 
delegates, were their particular guests. 
As a student delegate, writing to stu
dents of a reception by students,. 1 
shail try to give what was the Impres
sion made upon the minds of young 
men and young women from the world 
at large on account of the Jubilee. It 
will not be necessary to recall the at 
homes and conversais., the dances and 
dinners, the solemn and the lively pro
cessions, the dry and the Interesting 
speeches, the thrilling songs and 
wearying ceremonies, and the many 
other things which made the week pass 
like a changing dream. Discussion 
rests upon the result of such a gather-

The main significance of the jubilee,

of course, can be but vaguely outlined 
so soon as this. It is surely not In the 
concourse of men grown gray In the 
service of institutions whose varied 
liveries they wore. Such assemblages, 
with a iess purely complimentary ob
ject, have occurred in the well-known 
British Association, and in many com
missions, scientific and literary. It is 
not in the number of honors conferred 
upon men, to many of w hom it may be 
said to' have been no honor. Such a 
gift has many precedents. It is not in 
the chance of seeing the Motherland to 
some; to others of visiting the great 
little islands so universally known and 
generally respected, though such an 
opportunity was by all undoubtedly 
prized. But, it "nas seemed to many, 
the students’ conference at the Glas
gow University Jubilee has in no fan
ciful way strengthened the conception 
of the “parliament of man.” College 
patriotism and national patriotism and 
racial prejudice, one and all, were melt
ed by that more ferVent spirit, the 
universal fraternity of students. Ev
erywhere, at every function, It w'as as 
if English said to French, and French 
to German, and Americans and Japan
ese to all: “After all, we seek the com
mon object—truth. f$o let us be com
rades!” Hereditary enemies were the 
most intimate in the cordial alliance. 
Norway remembered that centuries be
fore Norway had come to Scotland and 
performed certain more or less trium
phant feats, to recall which in amity 
gave Norway and Scotland reason for 
some pleasantry. France recalled 
Mary Queen of Scots, and said one to 
another, "Les bons Ecossais!" The 
principal, in welcoming Che Japanese 
and Indian university delegates, tact
fully and wisely spoke of “grafting the 
modern scientific education of the West 
upon the more ancient civilization of 
the East.” Canada at the Gaudeamus 
and luncheon pointed to tihe cosmopoli
tan nature of Canada with French and 
German, Russian and Swede, along 
wlith English and Scotch, blending 
within her own borders. All speeches, 
songs, and conversations showed the 
same spontaneous and enthusiastic, 
though real and earnest, drawing to
gether of the world’s students.

The lesson that nearly all representa
tives learned was Chat there were good 
fellows and good Institutions all over 
the world with whom live fellowship 
was possible, and that the great impe
tus in a good direction received at 
Glasgow should be helped to increase. 
We all had to thank the University of 
Glasgow . for a splendi^l itjea—cosmo
politanism throiigti a newly-suggested 
medium, student conferences. Gener
ous and sincere as was their hospi
tality, we felt that this was more for 
which to be grateful.

There are many undergraduates in 
the colleges of Toronto now offering a 
single allegiance to their “imperium in 
imperio” who will see in this concep
tion—not entirely new perhaps, but 
freshly stated—something for them to 
do in their college day. The new un
dergraduate union may well be used as 
a nucleus for preserving and perpetuat
ing locally the spirit of advance which 
was to a large extent originated at

A further suggestion 1 should offer to 
Toronto colleges, and in particular to 
Varsity, is to take a look into the past 
and a look into the future before they 
destroy for any reason any tradition of 
their institution. As seen while tra
veling in England. France, and Ger
many. and as evidenced at the jubilee, 
all the old universities are distinguish
ed most wisely by scores of customs 
and traditional peculiarities. It is re
gretted by most graduates that at Uni
versity < ’ollege during the past quarter 
<>f a century very many practices have 
been decried and abolished on more or 
less hasty and partial consideration uy 
ihe students. Indeed, it has been said 
tin* great Provincial University Ls like 
nothing so mu« h as an advanced high 
school. There is chance for clearer 
perspective when, having graduated, 
one is made to observe the character 
of the ancient universities, and to see 
that they preserve beneath the encrus
tation of their old habits the vigor of 
youth ; all the more remarkably, since 
each ipossesses an absolute Individuali
ty because of the distinction. And so 
one is disposed at once desperately to 
counsel conservative judgment for the 
formation of a college character, and 
to look hopefully for real progression, 
which will be just as sure if not se- 
cured by means of iconoclasm.

In conclusion, on behalf of Mr. In
gram and myself, as delegates appoint
ed to represent the University of To
ronto at the Glasgow fetes. 1 desire to 
express our appreciation of the honor; 
an appreciation which is none the less 
sincere because it seems probable! that 
the University of Toronto greatly un
derestimated the privilege they were 
conferring. And. indirectly, to evince 
our gratitude for the hospitality and 
honor conferred in our persons upon 
Toronto University by the students of 
Glasgow, than whom we know of no 
more manly, honest, hearty fellow- 
students in either hemisphere.

A MOCK PARLIAMENT. THE TRUST PROBLEM.

CLASS ’03’S RECEPTION.

On Saturday afternoon, from 4 to 7, 
the junior class held their annual re
ception in the East Hall. A large num
ber were present and thoroughly en
joyed themselves, the reception being 
an entire success. The committee had 
provided excellent music and dainty re
freshments. which tempted those pres
ent to make more than one excursion 
to the refreshment room. The mem
bers of the class supported the func
tion in their usual enthusiastic man
ner, and made the time pass most 
pleasantly for the Invited guests from 
the other classes. This is the last 
class reception for the current year.

The Opening Feature of the University 
Literary and Scientific 

Society.

The Sopt&mores Win the Inter-Year 

f Debate.

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 13.
DATE O? ORATORICAL CONTEST.

A mock parliament will be the chief 
feature of the program at the open 
meeting of the University College Liter
ary and Scientific Society on Friday 
evening. December 13. The leader of 
the government is J. W. Cunningham. 
’02, and of the opposition, G. F. Mc
Farland, ’02. The president of the so
ciety, Dr. W. P. Thompson, will pre
side as speaker.

The adoption, of the speech from the 
throne will be moved by A. M. Manson, 
’05, and seconded by W. B. Preston, ’05, 
and the debate will bring forth won
drous oratory from the ministry and 
opposition.

The following will constitute the cab
inet:

Rt. Hon. Sir John Wokon Cunning
ham. G.C.. M.G., P.C., LL.D. (Oxon.), 
President of the Council and First Min
ister.

Hon. Gen. Richard J. Hamilton, Y.C., 
C.M.G., Minister of Militia and De
fence.

Hon. Sir Frank Herbert Phipps. K.C. 
M.G., B.S.A.. Minister of Agriculture.

Hon. Sir William H. Ingram. Bart., 
K.V.M.G., LL.D. (Glasgow), Minister of 
Public Works.

Hon. Robert B. Cochrane, D.D.. Min
ister of Trade and Commerce.

Hon. Sir Alexis J. Isbister, LL.B., 
Secretary of State.

Hon. J. Redgely Bett, K.C., B.A., 
Minister of Inland Revenue.

Hon. Alexander Cochrane, B.A., J.P., 
Post master-General.

Hon. J. A. Soule. K.C., D.C.L.. Mus. 
Bac., Minister of Justice.

Hon. W. Crowell Bray, B.A., Sc., Min
ister of Finance.

Hon. W. H. Little, LL.B.. Minister of 
Customs.

Hon. F. H. Honeywell, K.C., LL.D., 
Solicitor-General.

Hon. A. Cohen. Ph.D.. Minister of the 
Interior.

Hon. D. B. Gillies, C.E., C.M.B., Min
ister of Railways, Canals, and Air
ship?*.

Hon. H. F. Wallace, B.Paed., Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheri-»s.

Hon. W. H. McGuire. K.C.. and W. 
H. McHugh. B.A., Sc., Ministers with
out portfolio.

The opposition benches will be occu
pied by the Hon. Sir George Franklin 
McFarland. K.C., LL.D.; G. S. Hodg
son. J. A. Martin. C. L. Wilson, W. C. 
Klotz, E. H. Oliver, F. A. McDiarmid,
R. M. Stewart, H. J. Symington, R. D. 
Stratton. W. A. Amos, F. H. Broder, A. 
A. Magee, J. Smith. W. M. Tread- 
gold. I. N. Loeser, F. A. Broad foot.

W. Arnot Craick C02) will act as 
clerk of the house, T. E. Brown (’02) as 
assistant clerk. Thomas N. It. Phelan 
(’02) as sergeant-at-arms, and W. < >. 
Walker ("021 as gentleman usher of the 
biack rod.

The speech from the throne will com
ment on the substantial progress Can
ada has made in the year just closing, 
a progress which the measures pro
posed by the new ministry will assur
edly continue to promote. To facili
tate the transportation of the bountiful 
harvests of the great North-West to 
the markets of the United Kingdom 
and to promote trade with Europe mea
sures will be submitted to extend the 
Intercolonial Railway from Montreal to 
a suitable port on the Georgian Bay. 
to grant a subsidy to establish a fast 
steamship line from Sydney, C.B.. to 
Liverpool, and to establish a commer
cial agency in London. Parliament will 
be asked to sanction the appointment 
of a commission to arrange for the ad
mission of Newfoundland into the Con
federation.

The maintenance of a regiment of 
Canadian yeomanry for service in 
South Africa will be proposed, and im
perialism will be further promoted by 
a measure to confirm an alliance, of
fensive and defensive between Toronto 
and McGill universities, in order to re
sist the contemplated aggressions of 
the Triple Alliance of Principal Grant 
of Queen's. Andrew Carnegie, and Pre
sident Roosevelt.

Among other measures will be found 
bills for providing for the deporting of 
Anarchists, bumptious freshmen, and 
other dangerous characters to the 
Mackenzie District, in order to develop 
the mineral resources of that region; 
for the abolition of co-education at the 
University, for effecting the affiliation 
of Os good e with Varsity ; for the set
tling of Varsity girls in the North-West, 
in order to raise the standai d of cul
ture there, and for the setting aside of 
appropriations for the erection of a 
convocation hall, a medical building, a 
miners and engineering building, and 
a physical laboratory for the Univer
sity of Toronto.

/'Resolved, That trusts are in the best 
interests of the community.” This was 
the resolution supported by Messrs. 
Overend and Coleman of '04 on the af
firmative and denied by Messrs. Moore 
and Millar of ’05 on the negative on Fri
day event ig last, at the Literary So
ciety. Thi* sophomores won after a 
very well-contested struggle, in which 
the speakers on both sides showed con
siderable Deficiency.

Mr. Overend. leader of the affirmative, 
distinguished trusts from combines and 
monopolies. He considered the trusts 
to be beneficial because they reduced 
the price of produced articles without 
lessening the price of raw material. 
Placed martf things within the reach of 
the poor hitherto beyond them, and 
provided Steady markets, and hence 
steady w agrès for workmen. They also 
promoted foreign enterprise and af
forded a safe investment for capital.

Mr. Moore, *05, leader of the nega
tive. read an essay which he had, pre
pared on the subject. He noted the 
fact that there was continual anti
trust legislation, and that the Canadian 
Parliament had declared against trusts, 
a sufficient evidence, he thought, that 
they were jutrmful. The trusts were in 
a position to dictate to the labor sys
tem, and jgeed their power unjustly. 
One great evil induced by trusts was 
the discriminating freight rates, by 
which system the small shipper was 
entirely shiit out.

Mr. Colei lan, ’04, spoke very effec
tively for t le affirmative. The trusts, 
he said, sai fcd the nation much money 
by their be pg able to lessen the cost 
of selling a id distributing goods, hav
ing fewer a ilesmen and doing less ad- 
\ ertising. ! "he history of labor in the 
United States for the past 20 years 
showed that since trusts were estab
lished more men wrere employed and 
higher average wages paid. They were 
able to give steadier employment than 
the competitive companies. The argu
ment that men lost their individuality 
on account Of trusts was not valid, as 
we do not WgAt individuality as pro
ducers. but ^ çjtlzens, and fq^xhe lat
ter Chhee things were necessary, viz., 
shorter hours, better wages, and stead
ier employment, all of which were 
furthered by the trust.

Mr. Millar. 05. on the negative, spoke 
of the danger attending the system of 
over-capitalization practised by trusts,' 
or in other words, the watering of 
stock. He considered that trusts had 
too much power, and interfered with 
national liberty, while the control they 
had over legislation was a menace to 
the country. They built un foreign 
tiade, but at too great a cost to their 
own country.

The judges—Messrs. Coffin, Dickin- 
i sun. and Oliver of "02—decided in favor 
! of the affirmative.

Messrs. Thomson ami Kilmaster then 
j rendered an instrumental duet, which 
I was well received.

The meeting then reverted to the or- 
; dev of business. The following re

commendations of the general commit
tee were adoo.td: That $27. be expend
ed for bunting. Hags, and other da- 
corations, providing the Undergraduate 
L'nion contribute the same amount; 
that the annual oratorical contest be pn 
January 31, 1902, and the senior inn 
year debate on January 24.

Mr. Phelan, on behalf of the Dinner 
Committee, appealed for more support, 
especially from the freshmen. Mr. Mc
Diarmid. '02. was elected as Varsity's 
representative to the School dinner, and 
Messrs. W. Allison and E. Mackenzie 
of *02 as representatives at the lady 
Meds.’ reception.

Mr. Oliver's motion to distribute cop 
ies of Varsity among the collegiate 
and high schools was amended to read 
that the Senate be asked to < onslde 
the proposition. Mr. A. E. Hamilton' 
motion that a committee of three be 
appointed to confer with the executives 
of the Alumni Association and Umbo- 
graduate Union regarding the amalga
mation and co-operation of the college 
journals was carried.

Mr. Soule's motion that the society 
contribute $10 for a trophy for the in
tercollegiate debating league was 
amended, it being resolved to ask the 
league to provide this itself.

The meeting then adjourned.

THE MULOCK CUP SERIES.

F. A. McDiarmid, *02, was the lucky 
man chosen to represent Varsity at the 
8.P.8. dinner on Friday evening.

This week will complete the Mulock 
Cup series. In the last game the S.P.S. 
seniors defeated the Meds. by 15 to 11 
In the final of Group B on Varsity 
Field. The game was a hard-fought 
one and the result undecided until the 
end. The teams were:

S.P.S. (15): Back. Harcourt ; halves. 
Laing. Madden, Gibson; quarter. Rob
ertson; snapback, Burwash ; wings. 
Campbell. A. R. Campbell. McLennan, 
Bonnell, White, Cummings.

Meds (11): Back. McIntyre; halves, 
Gilbert, Robb, Biggs; quarter, Aikens; 
snapback, Burwell; wings. Buck, Gal
braith, Lond.Waterous, Gowland, Pont.

Referee—Frank Woodworth. Umpire 
—Dr. McCollum. Linemen—Morrison.
T. Irving. Timer—Irving.

On Monday the sophs, and junior arts 
men play off. On Tuesday S.P.S. and 
St. Michael's meet, and the final will be 
played on Friday.

MUNICIPAL GOV I.

SOME MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS.

great cities fell, and after this period 
there was a rebuilding which began 
with the cities again, eg., London and 
Winchester in England.

The time has come when cities may 
once more become the strongholds of 
the country and the centers of pro
gress. Cities are now- face to face with 
the problem of accommodating them
selves to their areas and population. As 
these have grown It has become more 
and more hard to secure a representa
tive and centralized government that 
will be reliable, sure, and satisfactory. 
The cities form units of political or
ganized government. If they would 
combine their governments they would 
form a safeguard for the interests of 
the people, and could meet the corpora
tions on their own grounds.

The executive powers should be con
centrated as much as possible in one 
chief executive committee, towards 
which all lines of administration should 
converge. The present system of the 
Board of Control is a step in this direc
tion, but Is not far enough. It is rath
er a court of appeal, and Is itself sub
ject to appeal In the Council as a 
w hole. There should be some Internal 
nexus of power and mutual responsi
bility. There will be amendments 
brought in the near future in the Coun
cil to throw the election of the Board 
of Control upon the electorate of the 
oity.

All systems Intended for the govern
ment of the people revert at last to 
the spirit and resolution of the people 
themselves. “Eternal vigilance is the 
price of safety” will always apply in 
municipal politics. In Toronto the av
erage popular vote may always be de- 
pended on to do the wise and proper 
thing.

The Press forms a recording and re* 
porting link between the people and 
’heir representatives, and this ls a vital 
and important function. The press 
should be worthy of the responsibility 
thus.thrust upon it. and the city should 
require integrity from the newspapers 
as much as from her public men.

The city is an enlargement of fam
ily life, with its common interests. The 
theater should be owned by the city, as 
it is capable of great educational influ
ences. In conclusion, the Mayor ad
vised the young men present never to 
let the search for wealth or the race 
fjr pleasure drive from their minds 
their duty to their own communities.

Professor Mavor was called on to say 
a few words, and made one of his usu
al interesting and instructive speeches, 
dealing with the city of Glasgow, which 
owns its gas, water, and street rail
way systems and administers as well as 
owns these. He said that Mayor How
land had shown the greatest energy 
and integrity in his office as Mayor of 
the city.

The Political Science Club on Thurs 
day last had as their guest and speak 
er for the afternoon His Worship the 
Mayor of Toronto. The subject of his 
address was “Some Problems In Muni
cipal Government,” and It was dealt 
with in an able and interesting man 
r.e.\

Mr. Howland began his address by a 
reference to the importance of the 
study of economics and the place it w as 
taking to-day among the various 
branches of study. Every student must 
feel that municipal problems are wor
thy of A large place In his attention. 
Our municipal institutions have a very 
ancient history. In Ontario they are 
embodied In a mass of unintelligible 
statutes, but in older nations their his
tory may be more clearly traced. The 
great nations originally were practl- 
ca*y great cities, and the strength of 
the nation depended upon their power 
and cohesion. In the Dark Ages the
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THE ATHLETIC DANCE.

Last Tuesday evening the annual 
athletic dance was held in the gymnas
ium. A large number of the beauty 
and chivalry from the University and 
from the city were present, and every- 

ie spent a most enjoyable evening. 
The music was good and the company 
gay. and it is said by those who have 
attended tht- athletic dances for some 
years that the last dance was the best 
yet held.

The athletic directorate are to be 
congratulated on the marked success of 
the function.

FOR THE FACULTY CUP.

Rimless
Eye-Classes

Ours tit as they should 
— they stay in place with

out any trouble. They are be
coming to the face, and, best, of 
all, t hey assist and correct im- 
iierfcvt vision. 1 Tices reason
able.

F. E. Luke, „;rr“
Toronto Optical Parlors,

Phone Maintins. II KING STREET WEST.

(>n Saturday morning a hotly-con
tested game in Association football was 
played between the seniors and juniors, 
■vhich resulted in a draw game, the 
score being one all. The seniors were 
picked for winners, but for the first 
half the juniors had rather the better 
of the game, scoring a goal. During 
the last half the famous *02 team “gin
gered up" a little and put the ball 
through the posts once, evening the 
score, but were unaible to do the trick 
again. There were some lively discus
sions during the game, and more than 
once it seemed as if there would he 
"razors a-livin' in t he air." but fortu
nately the game was brought to a close 
without bloodshed.

CHOICE FLOWERS
For All Occasions 

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

5 KING WEST, 445 YONGE STREET.

Mayor Howland Speaks at Political 
Science Club.

NOTES OF THE MUSICAL CLUBS.

11 is at last possible to give a definite 
announcement in regard to the tour. 
In another column will he found an 
article dealing with the decision ar
rival at in a meeting of the whole 
Harmonic Club last evening, after the 
practice of the Glee Dlub.

On Thursday last the Banjo. Man
dolin. and Guitar Vluh played a couple 
of numbers most acceptably at the open 
meeting of the Mathematical and Phy
sical Society. The club will practice as 
unsual on Tuesday afternoon.

The Glee Vluh made its first public 
appearance of the year on Sunday last, 
at the meeting of the Vanadlan Tem
perance League, in Massey Hall. The 
audience was large and appreciative, 
and seemed well satisfied with the three 
selections sung by the club. Mr. Charles 
Clarke was in particularly fine voice 
for his solo, and was most enthusiasti
cally applauded. The Glee Club will 
practice, as usual, twice a week—Mon
day and Friday.

The Harmonic Club photograph will 
be taken on this (Tuesday) afternoon, 
at 1.45. at Park Brothers, in Yonge 
street. Everyone who has been con
nected with the club this year is ex
pected to be on hand. Banjo. Mando
lin. and Guitar men. as well as mem
bers of the orchestra and Glee Club 
members, are requested to wear even
ing dress, with black tie, if possible. 
Lack of a dress suit should keep no one 
back, however. Everyone bring gowns.

O. L. W.

Established 1>42.

Geo. Harcourt 
& Son

Merchant Tailors and 
Robe Makers

COLLEGE GOWNS 
AND CAPS.

College Colors, etc.
57 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DINNER.

The annual dinner will be held this 
evening In the East Hall. The hour 
la 7.30, not ■ o’clock, aa was formerly 
announcel. All are requested to be 
there sharp on time.

ALPINES

They're the “ whole way " tepecl- 
edly In black ML Ideas la fashion 
have changed oonSVnMy hi the «eat 
year, and stiff felt baa taken a " bet-
cony seat.”

Alpines In tlaofc Felt
$1.95 to $6.00.

If yea are a «allege mam wage» yea * per

TIEW. & D. MSI CO., LIMITED,
Cor. Yens# and Temperance.
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THE ANNUAL ARTS DINNER.
The Dinner Committee of University 

College have put forth their best ef
forts to make the dinner a success, and 
their efforts will no doubt be rewarded 
this evening. The hour of the dinner is 
7.30 p.m., and the committee desire to 
say that no one need stay away on ac
count of not happening to have a dress 
lulu Gowns are to be worn and" dress 
suits are optional.

DECISION OF THE DENTAL HOCK
EY TEAM.

The students of University College 
and of the various other colleges mak
ing up the University of Toronto, if 
they take any interest in hockey, will 
be pleased to learn that the Dental stu
dents have reconsidered their decision 
to enter a team In the O.H.A., and have 
finally made up their minds to com
pete in the Jennings Cup series again. 
The decision is an important one, be
cause had the Dental team left the 
University League it would have form
ed a precedent, and there soon would 
have been teams from other colleges 
dropping out to join some other league. 
The representatives of the Dental Col
lege, when the case was laid plainly 
before them, realizing that their Insti
tution was a part of the University as 
much as any other college, and that it 
was a question of loyalty and support 
to the University’s athletic success, felt 
that they were doing their) duty in re
maining, and decided to do so without 
reserve. On the other hand, the ath
letic directorate have shown their ap
preciation of the action of the Dental 
representatives by giving them extra 
opportunities for practice at a consider
able additional expense to the director
ate, but for which they feel they will 
be well repaid by the good results ob
tained.
It Is agreed by all that the different 

hockey teams are likely to be on a bet
ter footing than ever with each other, 
since the position of each in) regard to 
the other and in regard to the whole 
league has been made plain, and since 
the attention of the directorate has 
been called to the various inducements 
there are to divert support from the 
intercollege league. All are looking 
forward to a good season In hockey, and 
the team that wins the Jennings Cup 
must be a fast one.

CORRIDOR ECHOES

W. J. Hanley, It.A., '01. was elected 
vice-president of the O.H.A. at the 
meting of tassociation last week.

The fashion <-f dry dinners is pre
dominant at present. The Trinity 
Meds. tried t he experiment this year, 
but haven’t « i u i t «• made up their minds 
whether they liked it or not.

Messrs. Woodroofe and Younge go to 
Queen’s this week to represent Varsity 
in the annual debate with the Scotch-

Xmas
Furs!
Extra nice range of

Capsand Gauntlets
GUARANTEED QUALITY

and

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

Rice Lewis
Sf Son Limited

Sporting Goods
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men. It Is expected that they will take 
with them a good stock of “words of 
learned length and thundering sound.”

H. W. Burgess, 278 Yonge street (cor
ner Alice), invites the students to se
lect their Christmas presents from him. 
Call in and see what splendid values he 
can give you.

Look out for the mock parliament on 
Friday evening. Wit and humor will 
be furnished for the audience, regard
less of expense, while some weighty 
problems of state are to be discussed by 
the famous politicians of the day.

The necessary skill to make your 
watch entirely satisfactory Is here; no 
money, no grabbing method, but a 
broad, liberal policy which will surely 
please you. Proctor repairs watches. 
344 Yonge street.

The first year contains a Port and a 
Sherry. It only needs a John Collins to 
make an effective mixture.

English watches have no terror for 
us. We understand them, and make 
the most stubb orn, chronic stopper keep 
time. Proctor repairs watches.

Why is it that the men In physics In 
the senior year are expected, to work 
two days a week in the optickl labora 
tory, where the cold Is always unbear
able? This is a matter which surely 
deserves immediate attention.

Found, while sitting on the stairs 
leading to the East Hall at the '04 re
ception—A lady's medium-sized kid 
glove. Owner max’1 have same by pro
ducing the mate and applying to J. J. 
Creel man.

At the open meeting of the Mathe
matical and Physical Society on Thurs
day evening we heard a remark to the 
effect that Pat Deroche and Flirt Mc- 
Diarmld were present.

C. R. Fitzgerald. ’00, renewed ac
quaintances at the ’03 reception on Sat
urday evening.

G. A. Thompson and J. C. McIntosh 
have each been nursing a sore hand 
the last few days as a result of “too 
much work’’ in the chemical building.

Reggie Bell and Fred Honeywell en
tertained a large number of their 
friends at the matinee on Friday. They 
enjoyed their smoke very much.

H. M. McNeil, '03. looked very natty 
In his high silk at Rugby. Did you see 
him?

A. R. Cochrane enjoyed a very pleas
ant evening as representative from 
Varsity at the Victoria conversât, on 
Friday evening. Alec says the walk
ing was good, but “there was more 
wind than anything else."

Let there he a large turnout at the 
mock parliament next Friday evening. 
The leaders. Messrs. Cunningham and 
McFarland, promise a treat for those 
who are present.

Naughty senior t<> freshette at ’03 re
ception—Come and let us slope out this 
number.

Freshette—Wait till I see with whom 
I have it. M-o-n-t-a-g-u-e—Montague. 
Oh. no; I won't; he is such a dear lit
tle fellow! 1 will not miss it!

F. A. McD------ . '02 (soliloquizing
aloud)—Yes, Cranston went to Guelph 
for Thanksgiving Day. They went to 
the Bobby Burns concert. She enjoyed 
it immensely. He is a firmer believer 
than ever in the Thanksgiving season-- 
and in taking jaunts of that nature.

< 'ran. says he didn’t see Freddy 
Broadfoot anywhere around, but heard 
that Alex, and Bob Cochrane had been 
meandering around the Royal City 
about the time of the King's Birthday.

Tommy Hoi grove, 'm3, has at last 
been heard from. He is running a

■nth for his father away out at 
iValsh, Assa. Owing to the fact that 
his eyes haw given him some trouble, 
he is unable to return to Varsity until 
next fall, when he will doubtless he 
welcomed to the ranks of ’04. as an 
addition to their strength in political 
science, the gymnasium, and in the 
games of the Mulock series.

The many friends of James P. Mac
Gregor. 02. are glad to see him around 
the halls again.

Patterson’s Candy
1» universally acknowledged to be the 
highest grades of

CHOCOLATE BON-BONS 
manufactured in Canada.

All mall and telephone orders re
ceive prompt attention.

THE PATTERSON CANDY CO. \ 
Two Phonee,

Queen and McCaul Street. 
Branch, 98 Yonge Street.

UNION NOTES.
Varsity Trims Y. M. C. A. in Chess Bq 

4H to 3**.

MEETING OF MEMBERS.

On Monday, the 2nd Inst., a general 
meeting of the members of the Union 
was held, for the purpose of electing a 
second vice-president and the repre 
sen tat l ve of the Medical students to 
the executive. Mr. J. L. McPhemm,
B. A., was unanimously elected 10 rhe 
second vice-presidency and Mr Burson 
as the medical representative. No fur
ther business was transacted.

In another column will be found Mr. 
MvCredie’s article on the Glasgow ex
hibition. The University of Glasgow 
last year Invited delegates Jrom differ
ent “unions" to a conference to take 
place there during the exhibition, and 
Mr. McCredie was one of the Universi
ty of Toronto Union representatives. Be 
sure and read the article.

On Thursday evening, the 5th inst., 
the first match in the Toronto Vhess 
League took place. The University of 
Toronto chess team met the Y.M.C.A. 
team In the Y.M.C.A. parlors and de
feated them by the score of 4 1-2 to 
3 1-2. The teams were as follows:

Varsity. Y.M.C.A.
T. N. Beck............. 1 Dr. Meyers ........ 0
Prof. Mavor..........4 Mr. Boultbee ... 4
9. Wood................. 1 W. L. Branton ... 0
F. E. Brown......... 1 Mr. Blythe ......... 0
G. 9. Hodgson.... 0 E. Will ins .......... 1
C. I. Gould...........  0 G. Compron ....... 1
R. M. Ste-wart___ 1 J. Powell .............. 0
H. C. Parsons.... 0 W. E. Galley ----- 1

44 34

The next match is on Thursday, the 
12th inst., bet wen Y.M.C.A. and Var
sity, and will take place at the Union.

DUGAS AND HIS WONDERFUL 
SNAKE.

Not long ago. in Perthshire, a woman 
was driving her husband down a nar
row lane when on turning a sharp 

< orner they encountered a brewer’s 
• art. Neither had room to pass, and in 
most disagreeable tones the woman 
said:
“He must go hack, for I shall not. 

He ought to have seen us before en
tering the lane."

"Rut. my dear." replied the husband.
‘ how could he. with this sudden turn 
in the road?"
“T don’t care," said the woman 

haughtily: “I shall stay here all night 
before I give way to him."

The driver of the « art overheard all 
the conversation, and said, resignedly: 
"A rleht. sir: I’ll gang hack"—adding, 
sympathetically; “I've got just such 
anlther a ne at home."—Glasgow’ Mall.

A cabin in a lonely gulch near Gold 
Hill, In Arizona, had two occupants, a 
Frenchman and a snake. The French
man's name was Dugas and the snake's 
name was Jock. They were very fond 
of each other. Jock knew his master’s 
footfall, and when the sur\ was warm 
and bright he would meet him down the 
trail from the cabin and accompany 
him home; he would cross and recross 
the trail and show’ by every means pos
sible his delight at his master’s return. 
When It was cold and cl «Aid y or damp, 
he stayed In the cabin, hut never failed 
to show his Joy by racing about the 
dirt i'oor when his master came home. 
He was perfectly harmless, and if any 
snake could he called pretty, he could, 
for he had large bright eyes and clean 
white and steel gray spots, about the 
size of half-dollars, alternated all over 
his body, with the exception of that 
part which touched the ground, which 
was a cream eoloj-. His home was over 
the ceiling of the cabin on a bed of 
leaves and dry, loose dirt, where he 
usually stayed, except on the occasions 
I have mentioned, or when the sun was 
bright, when he took a sun hath on the 
roof, or when his master called him he 
responded to the cal! as quickly as the 
most affectionate dog. The Frenchman 
was proud of Jock, and would call him 
forth when men had occasion to pass 
or stop at the cabin, and show the 
tricks and fine points of the snake, the 
same as fine dogs are exhibited.

The cabin of the Frenchman was fas
tened 'by an old-fashioned inside latch ; 
a string was tied to the latch and pass
ed through a hole some six inches above 
it to the outside, the string hanging 
down on the outside. When the 
Frenchman desired to enter the cabin 
he pulled the string, pushed the door, 
and it swung inward. ' »ne night he re
turned home quite late, and on pulling 
the string fo open the door, it broke 
and he was locked on the outside. All 
his work tools were on the inside, and 
he could think of no way to effect an 
entrance. Many weary miles were be
tween him and the settlement, and he 
hesitated for sonic little time, deciding 
what was besj for him to do. All at 
on« e he heard a noise, which seemed to 
emanate from the inside of the ce bin 
near the hole in the d<x>r from w nteh 
he ha«l broken and pulled the string. 
He lit a match, and to his amazement 
he saw the tall of his pet snake pro
truding from tin- hole in the door. At 
first he di«l not understand what it 
meant, hut on second thought he knew 
Jock had come to his rescue. Jock had 
wound his body around the latch near 
the rati h anil poked his tall through 
the hole, and the Frenchman had only 
to pull on the tail and the door would 
open. This he did. and he was once 
more inside his home

It is needless to say that he gave 
Jock an extra supper that night.—H. 
Frazier in Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
:

The first of the series of interyear de
bates was held on Friday evening last, 
when the first year won a well-earned 
victory in a close and Intensely Inter
esting contest with the second division. 
The subject was. “Resolved, That the 
Chinaman be excluded from Canada,"
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ings for six months for ONE DOLLAR 
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The Daily and £0 CO 
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Delivered six months.

MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL 
SOCIETY.

The Mathematical and Physical So
ciety held an open meeting in Room lfi 
on Thursday evening last. A large 
number seized this opportunity of visit
ing the society and learning more of 
the work which Is being carried on in 
these departments of science. The fa
culty was well represented, while the 
members of the Astronomical Society 
came up In a body. The program con
sisted of two lectures, with music in
terspersed. Mr. (\ A. Chant. Ph.D.. in 
the first lecture, on "Diffraction and 
Diffraction Gratings." explained what 
Is meant by these terms, and showed 
how research verified the wave theory 
which accounts for this bending of 
light. Several examples of gratings 
were shown and their usefulness in the 
case of the spectrum illustrated. Dr 
Chant also explained the workings of 
several optical instruments, and point
ed out the manner of measuring the 
velocity of light by means of gratings. 
Mr. J. S. Plaskett. B.A.. in the second 
lecture, on "Color in Monochrome and 
Photography in Natural Colors," dis
cussed the various advances made in 
this science of late, and described the 
extreme care and wise Judgment which 
must be used in the selection of photo
graphic plates. The undeniable super
iority of certain plates was illustrated 
by lantern slides. In the scenes from 
nature cloud, foliage, and water were 
vividly depicted. The increased diffi
culties and the methods employed In 
the instance of color photography were 
pointed out. In this case, three differ
ently colored photographs must be tak
en on three plates through different 
screens and at different exposures. 
Finally the three plates are combined, 
which gives the natural color effects. 
The reproductions In colors, as shown 
by lantern slides of the Foresters’ and 
Manufacturers’ arches, of the address 
to the Duke of York, and of University 
College, were much lauded. Tile selec
tions by the Banjo. Mandolin, and Gui
tar Club were each encored. The trio 
on violin, flute, and piano, by Messrs. 
Lucas. Abbott, and Klotz. and the vo
cal duet by Messrs. Smith, and Mathe- 
son were much appreciated. Mr. A. T. 
De Lury, B.A., occupied the chair.

THE TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

GUMMING
MEN’S FURNISHER
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but before the evening came to a close 
the judges and audience were con
vinced that Brother John Chinaman 
had a claim upon us after all. The 
matter of the various speeches was ex
cellent, and the form was above the 
average. The result of this, the first 
debate, augurs well for the Interest 
and success of those yet to come In the 
spring term. The third and fourth 
years will meet probably in January, 
so that the finals may be pulled off be
fore the men settle down for the final 
“plug" for exams.

The fellows who are attending Miss 
Masson's lectures In voice-culture at 
the Conservatory of- Music are more 
than satisfied with the course of in
struction which they are receiving. 
They have, moreover, been especially 
favored of late In being the recipients 
of an Invitation to her charming resi
dence In St. George street, and also 
to the meetings of the "Round Table” 
Club. Those who had the pleasure of 
being present report a most delightful 
time.

Filial examinations are to he held in 
the college this Christmas. The advan
tage Is a twofold one. in that it makes 
the careless worker more careful, while 
tne diligent are given an opportunity 
to give tangible proof of the results of 
their labor. For both alike it gives a 
rational solution for the disposal of the 
year’s work. This new method Is. we 
believe, to he generally adopted in all 
the university examinations after the 
present year. No little Interest there
fore will be centered on the action of 
the College Council in taking the in
itiative in this matter. It is expected 
that in every respect the new system 
will be an improvement over the one In 
vogue at present.

The graduating class have had their 
"•roup photo taken this year at Park’s. 
The result, as might he expected with 
an operator so adept and with subjects 
so excellent, was all that could be de
sired. It will be with more than ordin
ary regret that the class will go out 
from their fellows, for ^hey have to an 
extraordinary degree won general af
fection and regard. That the work to 
which they look forward will he well 
and faithfully done is a certainty which 
makes up for regrets at parting.

With the editing and production of 
this Issue College Topics makes its re
tiring bow to the college life and ac
tivity of the year nineteen hundred and 
one. and retreats in humbleness with a 
sigh of relief to partake of its Christ
mas dinner, amid the festivities of that 
joyous season. Ere it shall apj>ear on 
the stage of student life once more a 
new year shall have been ushered in, 
and a fresh milestone shall have been 
passed as we press on to the goal of 
student ambition—that goal which, for
tunately, is hut a means to an end — 
the final examinations. The past term 
has been to us especially In resilience 
a happy one, for it has brought us Into, 
close touch with our dean, and has 
ripened October acuuaintances into 
true and valued friendships, which have 
made residence not merely a house, hut 
a home. With gratefulness for the 
past and with real and sincere hope 
for the coming year we give our read
ers over to a joyous vacation, and wish 
them, in very truth.

A merry Christmas.
And a happy New Year."
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the direction of Prof. Cringan, furnish
ed a special song service.

Prof. J. G. Hume of Toronto Univer
sity was chairman, and in a short In
troductory speech struck the keynote 
of the situation in which the people and 
Government of Ontario find themselves 
to-day with regard to the prohibition 
question.

Th«* Government, he said, is confront
ed with a great opportunity, and a 
great responsibility, hut the problem 
gave them had dreams. It was a time 
when they had to choose at once, and 
they couldn't please everyone. In the 
words of the canny Scotsman. “They 
must grasp the hardy thistle close. « 
grasp it not at all." The temperance 
people were up in arms. They felt 
that they ha«l been fooled once, and 
were determined not to he so treated 
again.
FEEL IT IN RHEUMATIC BONES.
The Government, he said, felt it in 

their rheumatic hones that there was 
an east wind blowing. As the best 
means to the desired end. he advised 
that the people first make sure of the 
politicians ami then prohibition would 
follow naturally.

The same grounds were taken by the 
speakers who followed, all of whom 
made eloquent and forceful addresses in 
the cause of temperance. Dr. A. T. 
Hunter represented Knox College. A. 
<\ Farrell represented Victoria College, 
W. H. Vance reprrsente«l Toronto Uni
versity. 1». Brown represented McMas
ter, and F. H. Howey represented Trin
ity University.
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THE TOUR OF THE HARMONP 
CLUB.

The Executive <’ommittee had to 
meet two great difficulties in attempt
ing to organize a tour of the Harmonic 
Club through cities of Western On
tario:

1. The “ancient" history of the Club 
is not very favorably regarded in 
sorrm of these cities.

2. The Committee, and especially the 
Business Manager, were unable to get 
it the work early enough to secure the 
co-operation of the various societies, 
etc., which are giving concerts before 
Christmas.

However, in spite of these disadvan
tages. the work was taken up heartily, 
and no stone was left unturned which 
seemed to offer anv Inducements In the 
concert line. \fter all the work o' 
correspondence, and a personal trip 
by the Business Manager to these 
< it les. the trip has had to be abandon 
ed. on account of the fact that the 
expenses would he more than the prob
able Income. It was found that Brant
ford and St. Mary’s, the two most pro
mising places on our list, would have 
several concerts during the week the 
Club would have been there, and these 
would necessarily have detracted 
much from the financial success of the 
Club’s concert.

The Executive are hopeful, however, 
that they will he able to arrange an 
Eastern tour of three days some time 
early In the new year.

The abandonment of the Western 
tour was approved bv the members of 
the Club at the regular practice yes
terday (Monday) afternoon.

A. H. A.

COX & BAILLIE
Managers E. O. Branch, 

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.

La Studenta
(Stoteabury’e Special.)

The Student’s Cigar.
THE VARSITY CIGAR STORE,

288 College Street.

J. LANG
ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER.

(Late of Queen's Hotel Barber Shop.)
VARSITY BARBER SHOP,

288 College Street.

W. S. Johnston & Co.
34 Adelaide St. W.

'Phone Main 2342.

Printers,
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Bookbinders, etc.
Quotations Cheerfully Olven—Samples



COLLEGE TOPICS.

TRINITY MEDS.
The Poet Hae Another Attack—'The 

Dinner.

CONCERT ON THE 1JTH.

THE FRESH IE.

The freehle entered the medical school. 
To pay his entrance fee;

Determined to look serene and cool,
As If none were calm as hé.

The corridor wall, so high and white. 
Where honored names were scrolled, 

Fired the mind of that freshie bright, 
With visions of medals of gold.

The waiting-room he matched within, 
His heart was beating high;

The tall old skeleton, with Ironic grin. 
Grinned, “Once a proud freshie was

I."

But the silent warning he heeded not, 
He dreams oi" achieving fame;

He pays his money to the canny «cot, 
And the register bears his name.

He looks around with an air of pride— 
"I’m a student now," says he;

But Alex, looked at the door and sigh
ed—

Elevation was yet to be.

At length came round the fateful day, 
He still remembers his hopes;

And marches foremost to the fray, 
With crowbar armed, and ropes.

The barriers yield to his battering ram, 
His spirit burns like fire;

With valiant heart he leads the van— 
On, boys! Let's drive them higher!

But a Primary seized that freshie bold, 
Those steel-like muscles he feels; 

That iron grip he can’t unfold!
And heavenward point his heels.

His senses waver! His mind grows 
dim.

He is grappled and passed so high; 
The things that really happened him 

He knows not what, nor why.

He is set down hard, a heavy heap,
Nor dares to renew the fray;

Doctors must learn to bear defeats,
Is the lesson taught that day.

Their lectures and bone-grinds dull he

And hopes success to win;
When his name first on the roll ap

pear.1*,
Hope shines once more within.

Hu* exams, are delusive when yet to 
come.

The professor smiled coldly and said: 
^‘Oesophagus don't enter the foramen 

magnum ;
Again your bones must be read."

Another rosy dream was dispelled, 
Another hope dashed to the ground: 

But the truths next learned were more 
firmly held,

And the foundation built more sound. 

Two /efl*s he wields the dissector’s
lii/Â

Plugs Science—enjoyment takes;
The lights and shades of a student's

lire)
Policeuien and Hallowe'en scrapes.

Then tastes the joys of relieving pain. 
At the Burnside draws the gates 

ajar;
And Is taught a nobler and better air, 

And a reward that is richer far

Than any he dreamed in his early 
yi a rs,

Ere knowledge his ardor cooled;
Ere he left his home with half-boyish 

tears.
And entered.the Trinity School.

For may It be sung In measures great
er,

And dispute it ye who can;
The aim of our dear old Alma Mater 

Is to make ihe freshie—a man.
BOBBY.

The annual banquet was held in the 
Temple on Thursday evening last Now. 
our task in describing that function is 
likely to prove a difficult one, for 'f 
we do the subject anything like justice, 
folks who were not there will accuse 
us of blowing our own horn tin loudly, 
for certainly it left nothing to be de
sired, and the committee are to be con
gratulated for giving us the most suc
cessful banquet In many years. The 
service, the decorations, the music, the 
speeches, left nothing to be desired. 
The menu card Is an object of especial 
pride to the boys, not only because it 
Is a work of art of no ordinary type, 
hut because it was executed by one 
of ourselves—Dr. C. M. Heydon, who 
graduated last year.

The delegates y ere treated to the 
usual tally-ho drive about the city. 
They arrived at the college about ;> 
o’clock, and were entertained there by 
Dr. Sheard’s famous oration, "Prima 
Viae." which seems ever to grow fresh
er as the years go by. That part of the 
entertainment closed with a practical

PORTRAITS
PLEASE EVERYBODY

AWARDED
COLD MEDAL

At Peril Exposition from over a thousand com- 

Special Rates to Students.
Studio, 435 Spadina Avenue

Phone Main $718.

demonstration of an "elevation"—but 
Morrison wouldn’t scrap.

At the dinner fully three hundred 
guests were present. The boys turned 
out almost to a man. The dinner pass
ed off without a hitch, and all who 
were there are unanimous in their 
decision that this was the most suc
cessful banquet they had ever attended. 
This was our first experiment in the 
way of a “beerless" dinner, but we do 
not attribute any portion of its success 
to that factor, yet the peculiar coinci
dence of such a marked and surpassing 
success at our first "dry" dinner may 
lead to the permanent establishment, ot 
that innovation.

The music of the evening was sup
plied by Teddy Byron’s orchestra, and 
a number of new choruses were sung 
at intervals by the boys with consider
able enthusiasm.

Space forbids us to give an account 
of the speeches of the evening or any 
list of the guests present, but this has 
been treated fairly fully in the public 
press, to which we refer our readers. 
We would merely mention the excellent 
character of the speeches of the repre
sentatives, more especially Mr. Beer of 
Victoria and Mr. Browley of Osgoode.

Archie Anderson deserves our best 
congratulations for the able way in 
which he fulfilled his duties as chair
man of the evening.

Do not forget the concert on the 11th, 
boys. It is going to be all right. Bring 
your ladies. Every student is expected 
to bring at least one, and every fresh
man at least three. A glance at the 
program will convince anyone that a 
good time is in store for those who go.

Word has just been received of the 
marriage of Black of the class of ’04, 
in Victoria, B.C. We tender him our 
hearty congratulations, and hope to see 
him back with us soon. I wonder who 
will be first to follow his bold example? 
It is whispered that one or two of '03 
will take unto themselves wives during 
the Christmas holidays. Do you know 
who they are?

McDonald. ’04, seems to have grown 
weary of his nomadic life, and settled 
down. It Is said he has actually re
mained in the same lodging-hbuse since 
the beginning of this term.

Why does Serson frequent that candy 
store in Yonge street so much? Is it 
because the taffy he gets there Is so 
sweet or that the pretty girl who sells 
it Is sweeter?

It is rumored that Hicks of ’05 in
tends giving a musical evening to his 
friends in his rooms, at 372 Sackville 
street, some evening before Christmas 
closing. If the snow does not lie too 
thickly ui>on the ground no doubt 
“some will come on bicycles."

The citizens of Wingham will be in
terested in hearing of the big theatri
cal enterprise which took Mdllvane of 
’05 to Cleveland since our last issue.

PRIMARY MEDS.

The fifteenth annual dinner of the 
Meds., which was held on Monday, De
cember 2, in the Varsity Gymnasium, 
was a very brilliant success indeed. 
Those that attended it were all loud In 
their praise <>f the manner in which it 
was conducted and brought to a suc
cessful issue. The boys certainly turn
ed out well, and the large hall was 
filled to its utmost. That the Medical 
dinner is one of the largest functions of 
its kind held in the city speaks very 
well for the Meds. The interior of the 
hall was nicely decorated with the Var
sity blue and white and the colors of 
the Meds. Several gigantic Union 
Jacks also swayed forth conspicuously. 
Shortly after x o'clock everything was 
in full swing, and everybody started hi 
to enjoy themselves. After the dinner 
proper, the different toasts of the even
ing were proposed and carried success
fully through, and not till well nigh 
morning did the large gathering break 
up. Some of the boys say they were 
sorry it did not last a few hours long
er. and they could have gone right on 
over to their lectures and so not lost 
any time. As it was. many of the hoys
hml to go home and slumber for iin
hour and t hen «•«> me gently out of it to
g'i t.i lertU

We are sorry we diil not se<- mo re
fresh men at the «linnet*. Hinwevt‘i*.
wh«*n they get ill their seront! year th e.V

m iy get ;ii little wiser and do belt
next t imp.

We worn 1er If the biology lectu IV

room con 1(1 not b« * better heated. Tht- IV

is always a peculiar chilly sensation 
Killies over one while attending lec
tures there.

While passing corner Queen and 
Yongo th** other day we noticed a good 
stand conducted by two second year 
men. They seemed to be having an 
immense time. A few of the boys at 
the dinner seemed to enjoy themselves 
more than the rest of us. We wonder 
how they felt when they woke up?

Mr. Biggar. 03. made a great hit 
with his song, in the form of a parody. 
It seemed to fall very heavy on some 
of the boys. They were, however, re
vived after the administration of stim
ulants.

The Meds were ..II glad to hear of the 
new building, which is intended to be 
completed by the opening of next ses
sion. It will be a very close neighbor 
to the new S.P.8. building. No more 
scraps with S.P.S. then.

The Dinner Committee certainly de
serve a great deal of credit for the 
success of the dinner. They carried out 
part of the program well.

The boys were very much surprised 
at Prof. Lalng's announcement at the 
last chemistry lecture. Many «if the 
boys are looking forward with great 
pleasure to next Thu snay. Be sure 
and bring your knitting, and we will 
have a lovely time. Ethyl Methyl ex
pects to be ther \ so be sure and come.

SENIOR MEDS.

One of thé third year Is displaying 
remarkable interest in Sunday school, 
but unfortunately never appears to get 
there in time. He has his "beat on" 
Wilton avenue.

Everyone has been vaccinated, and 
there is an unwritten law*. "Hands off!" 
which has many votaries around the 
"Old School." This -will soon pass 
away, however, except the souvenirs.

The third year has been suffering 
from the strain of lectures, clinics, and 
laboratory work, so that it decided to 
rest its wearied humanity at the end 
of this week. This is a very timely 
move and highly desirable, although 
there will always be some, not neces
sarily students, who find it difficult to 
look at matters in the right light.

The dinner on the evening of Decem
ber 2 passée1 off quietly and successful
ly. The attendance was good, as usual, 
and numbered five hundred or more. 
The faculty turned out almost to a 
man, and expressed their admiration 
for the conduct of the students. There 
were also several guests, many of 
whom delivered short but spirited and 
significant addresses. It was announc
ed definitely that a new’ medical build
ing would be ready for operation be
fore a twelvemonth, and that greater 
effort w’ould be made to equip and pro
vide for the medical faculty. This, it 
is hoped, will make Toronto the Mos
cow of medicine for Canada, and Its 
graduates will In even greater num
bers be sent to take dignified positions 
In other great universities of America.

We are glad to see Mr. Victor Mc
Lean hack, after his rather serious and 
long illness, and Mr. F. M. Crosby is 
also ready for work.

ST. MICHAEL'S

The long promised entertainment of 
the Glee Club came off last night, and 
was a decided success. Too much 
praise cannot be given Mr. Steve Neal- 
on. who so nobly steered the piano into 
the practise room every evening.

Poor Simpson Bros, are it again, the 
footiball team have decided to get their 
pictures taken.

The Mayor of Sharon, Pa., sent the 
following despatch to Duff; "Dear 
John,—Come home or we will close up 
the village for Xmas." John Is go
ing.

To the first ten to guess the correct 
answer to the following will be given 
one of Willie’s pictures, if* the lucky 
parties will take them:

"Wher is Ruddy’s coat?”
The ever popular Kehoe has been on 

the si< k list, hut we aW* now happy 
to state that he Is out of danger.

“Jerry" and "Pasco" have gone, 
changed camps. They pulled up stakes 
last Tuesday, and now have a squat- 
ter’s lien on a respectable room.

Kavanagh says the sewing circle will 
meet next Friday evening in the Coal 
Hole. The following members will 
please attend: Messrs. Brophy, Cun
ningham, Robinson, Brlc, McGuire, and 
"Jed."

The sporting circles of St. Mick’s got 
a sudden jar last week when Mgr. Red
mond announced the coming of ~SX)en- 
ver Dan" Murray, the welterweight 
checker player. A match gafqe ^as 
quickly arranged between this \Wnder 
(?) and our champion, Gus Luby, for 
30 cents and the gate receipts, winner 
to take all. The "West end wonder" 
took the first game in a walk, but 
failed to make the "Jumps’" In the 
next 28 games. Jack Gibbons then 
challenged Murray on behalf of his 
prodigy, John Shanahan. The match 
was pulled off Monday afternoon. The 
wonder did not get a “look in" at any 
ot' the games; for Shanahan romped off 
with five straights. Murray took de
feat very badly, especially from such 
a rank amateur as Shanahan. The
' ' w i mder a ft er the set ond game ehal-
lellged G Ui f< r another game, but Luby
Fronted the « ffer, as h - is now willing
to rest • hi* reputatUm.

What .1. y >u think if the Rhetori-
dans? 1 .a St Saturday this illustrious
« lass of '0 w as tender -d an impromp-
tu dinnt r b> their R<•verend Profes-
or. 1 >< ol ng live a man

like this fui he cert iltily is an
“Avis Kara."

Poor Su rn Murphy is on the sick
list. R« v. F *. Sullivan spent Sunday
in Peter b« r«>.

M r. F J. entertained his
uncle. R >\ . F r. Kiernan, last Monday.

Some if th • football players will be
unable o ge home fo r Xmas, as the
Mulock Cup series hax*e to be played

Messrs W J. and J oe Maguire en-

Why does the sinking sun resemble 
the banana? Because the day-goes 
with it.

Willie Hefferon does not like to men
tion his Thanksgiving day dinner.

Space will not permit us to tell the 
things Jim Pakenham expects from 
Santa Claus.

Jim Kirkwood was wise. He has bor
rowed a pair of Steve Nelson’s stock
ings for the occasion.

Too bad we are not all Arts football 
teams. They can go into the Mulock 
Cup finals on one game. St. Michael's, 
however, is the mark for every affiliat
ed College the committee can think of, 
and has to win four to do it.

Messrs. Ditman. Burke, Byrne, and 
Co., the new tailors, have a special line 
of trousers.

DENTAL COLLEGE.

GLORIOUS TIME AT THE AT HOME 
—THE HOCKEY SITUATION.

Ivi ed i ollege this week.
Jack Rivkett spent Sunday at Toron-
Junction. This popularity is awful,

Ja. k.
When you have half a day to spend, 

go up and hear Mr. Jas. Cunningham 
tell about his friend “Bill."

• My dear Jack, how do you feel this

in the Lime Kiln Club Mr. Quail 
speaks of Sevoml-the-Motion Jones. 
But the said Jones will have to dig for 
the «ed a vs when our curly haired mem
ber takes the stand.

The regular meeting of St. Michael’s 
Literary Society was held last Friday 
evening. The first number on tile pro
gram was an essay on 'McKinley." by 
Mr. John Gibbons. The writer gave 
us a very correct appreciation of the 
great President. The composition trac
ed his life from his birth to his very 
sad end last October. The work, aside 
from its historical value, was «if high 
literary merit. Mr. W. B. Collins was 
to have furnished the second item, but 
that member was not prepared. Mr. 
Kavanagh next read an able article 
«jn the “British Coronation Oath." The 
composition very nicely showed the 
injustice of the former oath, and where
in the present one might still be re
medied. For, as the writer well ex
pressed it, there is no reason why loyal 
anti faithful subjects should be grossly 
insulted by the very oath that makes 
their king. Mr. Frank Jones was the 
next reader. His essay on "Colonial 
Civilization in the United States" 
gave us an idea of the life of the New 
England pioneers. The writer gave 
very fully the statistics of these States, 
lelleved here and there by a slight 
touch of humor. "Turkey's European 
Power," by Mr. R, Welch, was in
deed a fine composition. The writer 
traced in an able manner the growth 
«if this nation, and the relations of 
other nations of Europe with Turkey. 
Une who has not had a chance to learn 
the government and politics of the 
land of the crescent would find enter
tainment and knowledge in Mr.Welch's 
v ; ay.

After some good suggestions had 
been given by the president, Mr. A. 
Richard moved the adjournment of the 
meeting, which motion found a second
er in M. H. Richard.

Mr. Pickett’s latest:

On Thursday evening last everything 
around the College was aglow with life 
and beauty, when the Faculty and stu
dents gave their sixth annual “At 
Home." The large operating room, 
which was reserved for dancing, gayly 
decorated with flags, bunting, stream
ers, evergreen, drapes, and plants, pre
sented a splendid appearance, and 
when to this was added the bright ef
fect of the ladlês' costumes, it was in
deed a brilliant scene. Glionna’s or
chestra supplied the music, and danc
ing was indulged in from 8.30 till a 
very early hour. In the large lecture- 
room limelight views were shown at 
intervals, and exhibitions were given 
also of the "x" ray apparatus, all of 
which were greatly enjoyed. Refresh
ments were served in the upper labora
tories, and in every way the arrange
ments were entirely satisfactory. After 
the "At Home" the committee had a 
dinner, at which the representatives 
from the various colleges were enter
tained.

The patronesses were: Mrs. G. W. 
Ross, Mrs. Loudon. Mrs. Hanna, Mrs. 
Stuart, Mrs. W. E. Willmott, Mrs. 
Mackenzie, Mrs. McDonough, Mrs. 
Harold Clark, Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. 
Primrose. Mrs. Trotter, and Mrs. 
Staff.

The officers of the committee who so 
ably managed the affair were: Chair
man, Dr. A. B. A. Mason; Secretary. J. 
M. Sharpe; Treasurer, E. H. Wick- 
ware.

The professional decorating was done 
by Mr. John T. Wilson, to whom great 
credit is due for the pleasing effects 
produced.

As there seems to be a general mis
apprehension as to the position of the 
Hockey Club, a few words might not 
be amiss here. As is generally known, 
at a meeting of the Executive about a 
week ago it was decided to enter a 
team in the intermediate series of the 
O. H. A. No sooner had this been done, 
however, than the question was raised 
at Varsity as to whether, in our posi
tion as an affiliated college, we had the 
right to enter a team In such a league 
in which Varsity also had a team en
tered, and thus, in a sense, it has been 
expressed, “buck up against Varsity." 
Now, to those who are in a position to 
Judge, it was well known that there 
was absolutely no desire on the part 
of the Dental College to In any man
ner give "a severe blow to the unity 
of the University," but the primary, 
and, one might add. the chief, cause 
of our action was the inability of our 
men to get out to Varsity practices 
without a great deal of inconvenience. 
However, after a vast amount of talk, 
and a fine lot of threats from those 
who had nothing to do with It. the 
Athletic directorate called a meeting 
to discuss the question, and to this 
meeting we were asked to send repre
sentatives.

After a couple of hours’ discussion 
the meeting adjourned with the under
standing that the directorate would 
prepare a proposition to be presented 
t«i our Hockey Executive. This was 
done, and to this proposition, to save 
any further trouble or disagreeable 
feeling, our Executive agreed, the ar
rangement being in substance about 
like this; We drop out of the O. H. 
A.—as an independent team. Varsity 
will enter a team in the intermediate 
O. H. A., and will arrange for two sets 
of practice hours at the rink. At one 
of these periods the Varsity II. team 
will practice, and the other period will 
he at such a time that every dental can 
turn out. and at this time also other 
members of the Varsity Club can prac
tice if they so desire. Each of these 
“squads" will select a manager and 
captain, who will choose the team, and 
these teams will then play off. The 
winning team will then represent Var
sity II.. with the power to draw men 
from the losing team. This team will 
then again choose a manager and cap
tain.

To this arrangement, then, as previ
ously stated, we have agreed, and 
though possibly not as satisfactory as 
the original conditions, still we have 
the consoling feature that wt remain 
an integral part of the Varsity Club, 
and now everyone should put forth 
his most earnest efforts and prove that 
we are all good Varsity men. heart and 
soul, whether in the O. H. A. or out of 
It.

It is currently reported that Long of 
the junior class spent a lot of time 
the other day at Ambrose Kent and 
Co.’s. with his attention fixed on the 
beauties of a certain solitaire diamond. 
What’s trump, Eddie?

Simpson and Leacy are still on the 
search for the man who locked them in 
the large lecture-room last week, when 
they were displaying the beauties of 
the building to two pairs of admiring

The Juniors are again raising «objec
tions to Rill Wood continually «hang
ing his place two seats to the tight In 
the lecture-room. They threaten to 
throw him out the next time.

Which freshman was it that bought 
the plate that the Juniors obtaine«l up 
at the Biolog?

We are told that Pettigrew was the 
happiest man In town when on Friday 
night he took his seat at the Grand.

It Is said that the festivities of 
Thursday night were too much for 
Dudley, and that he should have stay
ed away from the Biolog on Friday. 
Wake up. •'Dud.” You can have a 
sleep at Christmas.

SWISS
Laundry

The very beet Laundry work 
possible

Specialists on—

SHIRTS,
COLLARS, CUFFS.

Main Office -
103 SIMOOI ST.

V vv v L

a While you are 
v > v v Irj study ing, it 

will not cost 
you much, and 
you pay a 
small sum 
weekly.

ARM CHAIRS. MORRIS CHAIRS, 
COUCHES, ETC.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
160 QUEEN ST. WEST.

AvenueTailoring Co.
*78-480 SPADINA AVENUE

Men’s Fine Order Tailoring
A Special Line of Fine Trousering.

Suits and Overcoats at Lowest Prices.

478 Spadina Ave.,
First door north of College street.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

STRICTLY HIGH BRADE
Sold for Cash or Easy Payments

143 Yonge Street
Piano» to Rent—$2.00 to $2.50 

Per Month.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

DINING HALL.
Meals Served at Moderate Rates.

HOURS:
Breakfast, 8 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. 
Luncheon, 12.)0 no in to 2.00 p.m. 
Dinner, 5.30 p.rn. to 7.(0 p m.

Tickets may be purchased at the Secre
tary's Office, Dean’s House, or at the 
Office of the Secretary c*f the Uni
versity of Toronto Union.

Total Abstainers !
You can get better rates 
of Life Insurance, by 
long odds, than other men,

If you but apply to the
Manufacturers and 
Temperance and 
General Life 
Assurance Company.

Business in force over

$27,000,000.00

HON, 6. W. ROSS, J. F. JUNKIN,
President. Managing Director.

HEAP OFFICE — TORONTO.

R. J. LLOYD & CO.
Formerly of Yonge St.

1 E West Queen St.. Parkdale.
OUR SPECIALTIES

Catering For
“At Homes," Afternoon Teas, 

Dinner and Class Receptions
Estimates furnished on application.
Mr. Lto.vd will be pleased to jiensonally 

call on parties desiring his services.
Silver Candelabra, Center Pieces. 

China. Cutlery, and Linen, Courteous 
Waiters, and In every case satisfaction 
guaranteed.

TELEPHONE, PARK 535.

FATALITIES ON FOOTBALL FIELD.
Ten College Men Who Gave Up Lives 

For the Glory of the Game.
New York, Dec. 10.—The football sea

son of 1901 is over on this side of the 
line. There will be no more fierce 
tackles and rubber-tired scrimmages; 
the undergraduate will settle down 
once more and try to fulfil his legiti
mate duties at college. The season was 
a grand success. Ten young men gave 
up their lives for the glory of the game, 
and long will the names of these) dead 
warriors be celebrated. They will at 
least not be forgotten until next sea
son. when the slaughter will be con
tinued. Experts who advocate this 
gentle game say It is to be deplored 
that ten lives should have been sacri
ficed: but then, they argue, that this 
is a comparatively small number of 
fatalities when it Is considered that 
thousands of young men play tl..> game. 
The complete list of Injured may never 
be known. Hundreds of young men 
have been maimed for life; but what is 
a paralyzed body compared to the hon
ors of being pointed out by gray-haired 
veterans of the game as the man who 
saved the day by falling on his neck to 
prevent a touchdown?

OTTAWA COLLEGE QUARANTINED
News comes from Ottawa saying that 

Ottawa College is under quarantine, 
owing to an outbreak of smallpox 
among the students. The extent and 
seriousness of the outbreak 1» not yet 
fully known.

J. W. CEDDE8
Dealer In

PICTURE FRAMES, MIRRORS, ETC.
We frame pictures and photos of 

all kinds In A1 style at the lowest 
prices. 22 Years’ Experience.

' 427 SPADINA AVENUE.

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE, GUELPH, Ont

In affiliation wtth Toronto University. 
Special short course in dairying, poul

try work, etc.
Two years' course leading to a diploma. 
Four years' course. Degree of Bachelor 

of Science of Agriculture.
Well equipped departments and com

plete working laboratories in Chemistry, 
Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Phy
sics, Horticulture, and Live Stock.

Two new buildings erected In 1901. 
Massey Library, and an additional Lab
oratory.

Apply for Catalogue and Illustrated 
Pamphlet to JAMBS MILLS, LL.D., 
President, Guelph.

Education
Department
Calendar

October 1.

Night Schools open — session 1901- 
1902.

Ontario Normal College opens.

December 10.

County Model Schools Examina
tion begins.

December 13.

County Model Schools close.

December 18.

Written Examinations at Provincial 
Normal Schools begin.

Telephone Main 1977.

D'ALESANDRO'S ORCHESTRA
D. D'Alesandro.

ALSO MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA.
Music Furnished for 

Balls, Receptions, Concerts, Etc.
Any Number of Musicians supplied on 

shortest notice. Orders received at 36 
Agnes Street, Toronto.

Is Your Watch 
Trusty ?

If your watch was ever a time
keeper, it will be one again If we 
repair it.

We promise you thorough satis
faction, no matter what make It Is.

M. J. MITCHELL & CO.
Successors to 

AMMON DAVIS.
176 QUEEN STREET EAST.

Open Evenings. 'Phone M. 3228

REGISTERED.

TOBACCOTRADE
We have one of the finest 

and largest assortments of 
Christmas goods you will find 
in Canada. Cigars in boxes 

1 of ten. We positively must 
get ri«l of a large stock of pipes 
before Christmas, your own 
prive. W H 8TEELE A CO 

116 Bay St., Toronto.

Best Sporting Page
IS PUBLISHED IN

The Star
among the

EVENING PAPERS IN 
THE CITY.

innoNs-
FLORIST

Ci
^ For Floral Designs 

and Cut Flow- \ 
ers. Safely ex

pressed to any part j_ 
of the Dominion. Call or Phone Main 3169

THE

266 Y0NCE STREET

COLES’
Caterer and 

Confectioner
(19 YONGE ST.

Phone North 200* A 2005.

Refreshments Our Specialty

Farmer Bros.
Group Photographers

Have a special plant for handling 
all kinds of amateur work.

They also make enlargements from 
■nail to any desired else.

Special Rates to Students.

Ph°ne Park 92 YONGE ST.
Branch at Cor. Queen 1c Dunn Are., Park dais.

8023



COLLEGE TOPICS

THE SCHOOL DINNER.
Colonel Otter to Inspect the 

Engineers.

THE FORMER MULOCK CUP 
CHAMPIONS.

Colonel Otter, D.O.C., le In the near 
future to Inspect the Toronto Engi
neers In their drill, with special atten
tion to ceremonial, extended order, and 
skirmishing. With this object In view 
two line drills were engaged In last 
week, with good turnouts at both. 
Captain Lalng makes a typical field 
officer for the occasion, and Is well { 
slated by Lieutenant Burnside. The 
sappers and non-com.*s will be blowing 
themselves for brass polish, and refit
ted suits will be In order. Go In and 
make a show worthy of the Toronto 
Engineers.

The School team who played the To
ronto Meds. on Friday. December 6. 
were as follows: Pete Harcourt, Art 
Lalng. Jack Madden. Glbby, Robby, 
Wabash. Biddy, Baldy. Rusty. Bessie, 
Ross White, Bert Small, Gsowski.

Sergeant Porte Is to be orderly ser
geant of the Toronto Engineers for the 
week commencing December 9.

Messrs. Conlon and Culbert held a 
very swell musical evening at their 
apartments a few days ago. As, usual 
on such occasions, "Cully" was master 
of ceremonies, and entertained the boys 
during the selections with an account 
of the developments of some of his 
mining claims up north. Cully is doing 
well.

Quite a few fellows took in the Rug
by dance last week, and no doubt many 
more would have done so but for the 
nearness of the School dinner.

Principal Galbraith, lecturing on con
structive design: "As soon as I find 
out myself what I do mean. 1*11 tell you 
what I mean." We are still waiting.

Things didn't run smooth at the 
School Wednesday of last week. Some 
lobster objected to a cartoon advertis
ing the dinner and took It down. Then 
the freshmen were only having a little 
fun "passing fellows’ books," and they 
evidently know how to do It. for one in 
his heavenly flight kicked the arm of a 
gas chandelier, and a good beacon light 
was the result. For this they walked. 
The second year at the same time were 
passing time away, and in so doing in
curred the displeasure of the powers 
that be. They followed the freshmen. 
It was too bad. boys, but don’t get dis
couraged. The days of the college tap, 
once so famous, seem to be dying out 
around the School, but there must be 
some vent to feelings.

Interest is divided between the Mu- 
lock Cup series and thd School dinner. 
But the greatest interest is centered in 
the dinner, which is going to be one of 
the very best under the energetic man
agement of the committee in charge. 
All students should buy their tickets at 
once and save delay and work to those 
selling, who have their hands more 
than full. The program promises to be 
very good, and will help to enliven the 
evening. The members of the Toronto 
Engineers present in their uniforms 
will make everything look bright and 
pleasant. Turn out. Engineers, and 
give Captain Lalng, a guest, a worthy 
reception.

The Mulock Challenge Cup was pre
sented to the V. of T. Football Club on 
February 23. 1894. by the Hon. William 
Mulock. to b^ competed for by different 
classes, faculties, and affiliated colleges 
of Toronto University. According to 
the first regulations, any team was al
lowed to challenge the winners at the 
discretion of the executive. This, how
ever. was done away with in 1897. None 
but active undergraduates may com
pete. and competition shall be by tie 
matches. Can any person give a mean
ing of a tie match? The winners of the 
cup since its presentation are as fol
low y :

1894—Senior Meds., Capt. Laidlaw.
1*95—Senior Meds.. (’apt. Mallock.
Is9fi—S.P.S., Capt. Foreman.
1597-
1598— '02 (Arts). Capt. McKenzie.
1*99—S.P.S., Capt. McArthur.
1900— S.P.S., Capt. Hunt.
1901— 0 ? ?
That John Empev has a pull with 

the faculty at th< School nobody 
doubts, for long experience, steady ap

plication, and the courage to stand up 
for one*» own rights have alwajre given 
John a prominent position. His latest 
conquest Is with the waiters of the 
dlnlng-kall, where his orders are not 
only filled to the dot, but even his meat 
Is already cut for him.

Considerable discontent has been 
caused In certain circles owing to the 
fact that the billiard and pool tableq, 
are now only in use from 1 p.m. to 7 
p.m. at the Students* Union. This ar
rangement Is possibly favorable to Arts 
students, who, of course, have the larg
est membership, but It Is not very 
agreeable to School fellows. It may be 
said that outside of University Col
lege the 8.P.8, has the largest mem
bership In the Union. As It should be.

OUR SPECIALTY-

Gymnasium 
Boots, f] 
Football 
Boots 4'-

]•» __
J. BROTHERTON, 5ie WW’,,

F. W. TAYLOR
Merchant
Tailor

396 Yonge Street
Invites the students to see bis cele
brated

Belwarp Serge Suits
or very finest imported Scotch 
Tweeds, best trimmings, at Twenty 
Dollars.

We Make a Specialty of

FASHIONABLE TROUSERS
at prices ranging from three dollars 
up. Perfect tit guaranteed.

Our special In an up-to-date

OVERCOAT
la unprecedented as a bargain—a 
threes earned Chesterfield of grey 
cheviot. In different shade», satin 
sleeve linings, for fifteen dallera.

Dleeount to Student».

KNOX COLLEGE.

The annual conference of the Knox 
College Alumni was held last week. 
The meetings were more largely at
tended this year than ever. The pa
pers were all of a high order, and 
some, because of their especial bear
ing on present conditions, are to be 
published. The growing interest -Which 
the graduates are taking In these con
ferences was shown by the increased 
number of those who took part in the 
discussion subsequent to the reading 
of each paper.

The annual "At Home" of the Knox 
College Literary and Theological Soci
ety was held in the college building on 
Friday evening. December 6th. The 
750 persons who were present spent an 
enjoyable time, and went home well 
pleased with the reception which they 
had received from the Faculty and 
students of the college. The concert 
was given in the college convocation 
hall. All the persons who officiated on 
the program gave excellent selec
tions. thus showing themselves to be 
trained artists. After the concert pro
menading was indulged in until after 
12 o'clock. We are happy to say that 
the finances show a balance on the 
right side.

The regular meeting of the Mission
ary Society was held on Tuesday even
ing. After the regular business ofl the 
evening had been transacted, two past 
presidents of the society were called 
upon for addresses. Mr. McNamara 
spoke of the help his training in the 
society was proving to him in advocat
ing the claims of missionary work 
upon the generosity of his congrega
tion. Mr. Bremner said that he was 
in a half-way condition, because he 
was neither a student nor a pastor. 
He earnestly advised all the students 
to take a share in the work of the so
ciety. citing his own experience to show 
the personal good which may be se 
cured from such endeavor.

Reports were given by Mr. Carey and 
Mr. Justice. Both were witty and to 
the point. Samples of their remarks 
will be found further on.

The regular meeting of the Literary 
Society will be held this evening 
(December 10th). Messrs. D. Ritchie 
and A. K. McLaren will give musical 
selections. Then a debate between the 
Arts and third year theologians will 
take place regarding the justice of the 
American secession from the British 
America in 1776. Mr. Andrew's motion 
regarding the advisability of having 
essays and discussions on theological 
subjects form the main part of the 
work of the society will be voted on. 
All the students should attend this 
meeting and vote on this proposition.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY ECHOES.
—An Irishman’s account of the.area 

of British Columbia:
"B. C. is twelve times the area of 

Ireland and 13 times the area of Scot
land, and Scotland to all Scotchmen Is 
the greatest country in the world, and 
composes at least half the British Em 
pile."

Query—What is the area of B. C.?
—An incident in a missionary’s ex 

perienoe with an Indian’s jargon and 
with a Western quagmire:

In /me of the Indian dialects of the 
West are found two words, namely: 
Wahganin, meaning, "What is the mat
ter?" and Kawin, signifying "No." A 
settler was driving in a wagon, lead
ing a cow behind him. Suddenly horse, 
wagon, and cow sank into a quagmire. 
The owner, after a frantic endeavor to 
extricate his property, was about to 
giw up all for lost, when he descried 
an Indian on a hill top. The following
< onversation ensued:

Settler—Come down and help me.
Indian—Wahganin?
Settler—Yes, the wagon’s in.
Indian—Kawin!
Settler—< )f « ourse the cow is in; all 

th** things are in. Come here and heir

-une of the students found the 
settlers from Huron. Grey, and Bruce 
to be among his best supporters. He 
said: They were very strict in regard 

the observance of the Sabbath, but 
they drew the line—at refusing a wee 
drop."

W. R. Wood has surprised his fel 
low-students by coming out as a poet.
< )ne of his efforts in that line will be 
found in the Christmas Globe.

—A beautiful eulogy was given by 
one «if our students from the West in 
regard to the work in the Rainy River 
district of Thomas Dodds. '00. The 
student missionary said it had been his 
privilege to meet a British veteran, 
u ho. although he had received a V. C. 
for his valor, was still very unwilling 
to hear any references made to his ac
tions upon the battlefield. But in Mr. 
Dodds he found an uncrowned and 
equally modest Christian hero, whose 
-empathy and help were given to any 
one in difficulty, who walked across the 
mossy ways or rode his hundreds of 
tr!h s through rain or snow, wet 
through and (hilled, in order to give a 
word of cheer or counsel. His crown 
and his V. C. were yet to come, when 
the King of all the earth shall reward 
his servants at the front. Among the 
settlers It is said that wherever Tom 
Dodds treads the grass grows green.

BRIEF, BUT POINTED.

A brass worker—An insurance agent. 
"A writing pen"—An editorial sanc-

,un\
A high-handed proceeding—Setting a 

town clock.
Real estate transfers—Boys throwing 

mud at each other.
Dogs are said to speak with their 

tails. Would It be proper, therefore, to 
call a short-tailed dog a stump orator? 
—Compiled by Mary Robertson.

Interest has centred in our halls dur
ing the past few weeks around our an
nual conversasione, which was held on 
Friday evening laat In the college build
ing. As usual, the student body, each 
and all, did everything possible to 
make the evening a success, feeling a 
keen Interest In the welfare of their 
own reception to friends of the college. 
The committee who were appointed to 
make all arrangements for the event 
spared neither time nor service In their 
efforts, and are to be congratulated 
upon the results achieved.

Socially the event was destined from 
its inception to be a success, being held 
under the patronage of such prominent 
society ladies as Miss Mowat, Mes
dames Ames, Eaton, Sweetnam, etc., 
and the earnest thanks of our college 
Is given these ladies for their kindly 
enthusiasm and assistance in making 
our conversazione such a brilliant so
cial gathering.

Nor was the programme open to cri
ticism in any particular, embracing as 
It did the leading artists in various 
lines of entertainment. Mr. Frank E. 
Blachford, the talented violinist, ren
dered two selections in a most delight
ful manner, while Mr. H. Ruthven 
McDonald’s baritone selections drew 
forth a generous meed of applause and 
appreciation. Mrs. Ida McLean Dil- 
worth was, as usual, able to charm the 
listeners with a beautiful selection 
from Mignon, and Miss Beatrice 
Holmes gave two readings in a very 
acceptable manner. Nor must we omit 
mention of our own Collegd Glee Club, 
under the leadership of Mr. T. C. Jef
fers, Mus. Bac., which rendered several 
glees in a most praiseworthy manner, 
such as to reflect credit upon them
selves, their instructor, and their Alma 
Mate.*.

Altogether the programme was of un
usual merit and attraction, and was 
greatly enjoyed by all who were able 
to gain admittance to the chapel.

D’Alesandro’s orchestra had been en
gaged for the second part of the pro- 
giamme to provide music for the pro- 
menaders, and about half-past ten this 
part of the programme was reached.

Soon the guests dispersed to various 
parts of the building, and spent de
lightful promenades in enjoying the 
various features provided for their en
tertainment.

The entire building was a blaze of 
light and color, being most beautifully 
decorated with palms, ferns, etc. Plea
sant resting places were arranged in 
every possible place, where guests 
might rest and spend the time In quiet 
conversation or in watching the happy 
throng of gay promenaders as they 
passed from one interesting exhibit to 
some other equally pleasing feature.

Chief amongst the attractions of the 
evening was a beautiful collection of 
Chinese rugs, tapestries, bronzes, etc., 
the property of Rev. Dr. Hart, who had 
kindly loaned them for exhibit during 
the evening. The rich harmony of col
oring, the exquisite neatness of the 
stitching, the artistic selection of 
scenes portrayed in these curtains 
were all greatly admired by the throng 
of interested promenaders. Indeed, it 
is safe to say that this feature contri
buted in no small degree to the success 
of the evening, as all present availed 
themselves of the privilege of review
ing this rare and valuable collection. 
Dr. Stevenson, through whose courte
ous aid we obtained the loan of this 
collection, is to be congratulated upon 
the splendid success of his contribution 
to our evening's entertainment.

With such attractions to aid the 
guests in enjoying themselves, and 
also with the assistance of the excel
lent catering of Harry Webb Co., the 
evening passsed off only too quickly, 
and about 1.30 a.m. the orchestra play
ed "God Save the King," and one of 
our most successful conversais was 
ended.

In response to invitations, all of the 
colleges had sent1 representatives, and 
these, together with the committee 
whose guests they were enjoyed a din
ner after the close of the public enter
tainment. McGill Union, Montreal, 
sent a representative. Mr. McDonald, 
and Queen s Union was represented by 
Mr. Mahaqy.

Mr. W. H. Leech. R.A., chairman of 
the Conversât Committee, occupied the 
chair, and had charge of the toasC list 
of the evening. All the guests and 
several of the committee made pleasing 
speeches, and the most delightful func
tion came to an end with a hearty 
singing of "The Old Ontario Strand."

The committee in charge of the Con
versât were: W. H. <’. Leech, B.A., 
chairman; J. H. Fowler. *02, secretary; 
A. G. Stacey. 'U2. treasurer; R. W. Dal- 
gleish. B.O.; J. L. Stewart, B.O.; E. J. 
Carson. ’02; G. H. Gray. '03; I). A.
Walker. *03; I). P. Rees. ’03; J. Gain, 
'04; J. A. Dawson, '04: <’. W. Bishop. 
'04; H. H. Craig. '05; M. C. Lane. *05; J. 
T. Knight. *05; A. A. Wall, and J. S. 
Snell.

QUEER FACTS ABOUT STRANGE 
"BROTHERHOODS.”

The Brotherhood of Divine Shirkers 
is the very latest of Ixmdon’s many 
"societies." Its founder Is Madam 
Sophie Iveppel, who describes herself 
as a "dietetic specialist." and who sums 
up the code of the new organization in 
the words "neglect of (conventional) 
duties."

The "subtitle." so to speak, of the 
Brotherhood of the Divine Shirkers Is 
"The Order of Stellar Serenity." But 
Madam Leppel admits that she is not 
particularly enamored of either of these 
designations, and asks friends to kind
ly' suggest (if they can) a better one. 
Among those already submitted she 
considers as suitable "The Comrades of 
the Midnight Stars," "The Order of the 
Stellar Triangle," "The Knights of the 
Stellar Serenity." and "The Order of 
the Elevated."

The "Divine Shirkers" pledge them
selves to read no newspapers, to leave 
all but really Important business let
ters unanswered, to "boldly abolish the 
absurd claims of friends and relatives 
to monopolize their time," and to re
solve firmly to begin each day by shirk
ing some duty. In return for all this, 
members of the order are promised 
that they will In time "acquire a divine 
content," and may, perhaps, even "be
come acquainted" with themselves. 
MEN WHO STARTED THE "BUF

FALOES."
In a tiny tavern hard by Drury Lane

Theater the "Lushlngtons" meet. This 
curious brotherhood 4s one of the old
est secret societies In existence, tracing 
Its history back to * the old 'prentice 
days before the great fire of 1MC. It 
also claims (“Buffs" will be Interested 
to learr.) to have been the original 
from which sprung the Ancient Order 
of Buffaloes. Certain It is, anyhow, 
that a buffalo's head figures prominent
ly In the emblems and ritual, and did 
so many, many years ago, before the 
"Buffs" were thought of. And this the 
writer can vouch for, for he has seen 
and handled the emblems and perused 
the ritual.

The "Lushlngtons" are presided over 
by a "lord mayor" and "aldermen," 
and the ordinary private members are 
known as "citizens." Each citizen, on 
joining, must choose one of four 
"wards." to which he henceforth be
longs. and whose benefits he is entitled 
to share. Their names are "Suicide 
Ward," "Poverty Ward," "Jupiter 
Ward," and "Lunacy Ward." Ninety 
per cent, of the members are either di
rectly or indirectly connected with the 
theatrical profession. Fred Yokes, 
Henry Pettitt. George Conquest. Sir 
Henry Irving, and many other equally 
famous knights of the buskin either are 
or have been "Lushlngtons."
THEY CROSS KNIVES AND SPILL 

SALT.
And just as the "Lushlngtons" were 

the originators of the "Buffaloes," so 
were the "Opals" the originators of the 
now famous Thirteen Club. The Modern 
Order of Opals—to give them their full 
title—Is a secret society, membership In 
which is confined to variety artists and 
others of that ilk. The title Is. of 
course, reminiscent of the ill-luck popu
larly .supposed to be attached to the 
opal, but it is also a play upon the 
world "old pals." Members are bound 
to assist one another, when in dis
tress. to the amount of thirteen pen
nies. sixpences, or shillings, according 
to their abilities. The lodge meetings 
are held on Friday; also at the initia
tion ceremony the candidate passes in 
under a ladder. Is obliged to cross 
knives, spill salt, break a mirror, and 
so on; after all of which he Is ad
judged by a council of thirteen a full- 
fledged "Opal." the form of declaration 
containing thirteen words and being 
repeated thirteen times.

The Honorable Order of Jocular Jest- 
erfl dates from the spring of 1894 only, 
but it is said to number among its ad
herents many thousands of well-known 
people, actors, actresses, artists, politi
cians. and literary men and women, 
^he founder and premier member of 
the order is Mr. Edward Marckwick. 
a well-known barrister and himself a 
writer of no mean ability. The mem
bers pledge themselves to try, so far as 
in them lies, to emulate Mr. Mark Tap- 
ley. of immortal memory, by? being jo
vial under all and every species of ill- 
luck and misfortune, and to further
more utter each day at least one "jest, 
joke. quip, crank, repartee, sally, or 
other plaisanterie." The motto of the 
order is "Vive la bagatelle!"

The Order of the Jolly Jays is founded 
on very similar lines, as is also the 
Brotherhood of the Laughing Hyenas.

Members of the first-named frater
nity disport on their coat lapels a 
badge In the shape of a tiny silver jay; 
while those belonging to the latter or
ganization use a hyena's head, with 
jaws widely and grinningly distended, 
for a similar purpose. Each "Hyena" 
is also pledged to use the emblem of 
his order on his notepaper and visiting

The exact antithesis of these three 
last-mentioned orders is furnished by 
the "Daughters of Diogenes" and the 
"Pessimists." The "Daughters of Dio
genes." as may be inferred, are ladies, 
and are pledged one and all to invaria
bly take an austere, not to say gloomy, 
view of life, the idea being that in a 
world of sin, sorrow, and suffering, 
gaiety, or even light-heartedness, is al
together out of place.

The "Pessimists" hold similar views. 
On lodge nights any member smiling, 
even ever so slightly, is fined, and none 
but the sourest visage is permissible. 
Curiously enough, however, the annual 
dinner is a most sumptuous and hilari
ous function, and is invariably held at 
Frascati’s, of all West End restaur
ants perhaps the most gay and delxm-

That there exists among railway ser
vants a "league of politeness" may per
haps come as a surprise to even old 
travelers. Yet such Is the fact. Mem
bers pledge themselves to be civil to all 
passengers, and especially so to ancient 
females whose movements are encum
bered with much personal luggage and 
a profusion of parrots in cages. < >ne 
of the pledges taken by each candidate 
on th - initiation is to never rudely re
fuse a tip. Delicious, this!

Of the anti-thls and antl-that leagues, 
societies, "brotherhoods" and "sister
hoods," the name is legion.

The Anti-Earring Wearers is the lat
est of the latter, brought into existent 
of course, by the rumored revival of the 
article of jewelry in question. Its 
founder is the editress of a’well-known 
ladies' journal, and she utters a pathe
tic complaint In the latest issue to the 
effect that no fewer than 437 (presum
ably youthful) readers have written to 
suggest that the title of the new or
ganization should be altered to that of 
"The Auntie-Anti-Earring Wearers."
NO CRINOLINES WANTED HERE.

It is not improbable that the Anti- 
Earring Wearers’ League was suggested 
by the Anti-Crinoline League, Inaugur
ated by Mrs. Arthur Stannard (John 
Strange Winter) in 1892. to combat th«j 
rumored introduction of that detest
able article of female wearing apparel. 
Mrs. Arthur Stannard’s league assum
ed, however, far more flourishing pro
portions than is ever likely to be at
tained by the one devoted to the pre
vention of the wearing of earrings. 
Over sixty thousand members were, If 
the writer remembers rightly, enrolled 
in a few short weeks, and even prin
cesses of the blood royal did not dis
dain to openly express their hearty ap
proval of Its alms and objects.

Undoubtedly, however, the most 
weird and gruesome organization ever 
Inaugurated was that which was un
earthed by the New York police in the 
winter of 1893. When Stevenson wrote 
of the Suicide Club there were not 
wanting people who blamed the author 
for allowing his Imagination to run 
away with him. Yet the Institution In 
question precisely resembled that so 
graphically described In "The New Ara
bian Nights." There were, It appears, 
always thlrten members of the club, a 
fresh candidate being enrolled each 
time a vacancy was created. The or
der In which the suicides should occur 
was left entirely to chance, the method 
adopted to decide who should be the
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Razor Honing a Specialty.

wheel 'bearing thirteen numbers. The 
member at whose number the wheel 
stopped was pledged to take his life 
within 12 hours.

People who pin their faith to un
lucky numbers may find food for re
flection in the fact that the wheel nev
er once stoppd anywhere near thirteen. 
—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Y. M. C. A.

Mr. John A. Paterson will address the 
regular Thursday meeting this week.

Preparations have been commenced 
for the student volunteer convention, 
to be held In Toronto next spring, from 
February 26 to March 2.

Instead of having a mission study 
( lass in our own building our men now 
meet in two classes, one of which is 
held in Wycliffe College, the other in 
Knox.

HARMONIC CLUB PHOTOGRAPH.

Every member of the Harmonic Club 
as well as everyone connected with it In 
any way is requested to be at Park’s, 
in Yonge street, at 1.45 sharp this 
(Tuesday) afternoon. Wear, if possible, 
evening clothes, with black tie. and 
bring a gown. A quarter to two. shafrp!

OFFICERS ELECTED IN THE O.H.A.

President—J. Ross Robertson. Toron
to.

First Vice-President— A. A. Macdon
ald. Upper Canada College. Toronto.

Second Vice-President — Dr. W. P. 
Thompson, St. George's. Toronto.

Secretary—A. H. Beaton.
Treasurer—W. A. Buchanan.
Executive Committee—F. Nelson (To

ronto). W. Hanley (Osgoode). J. W. 
Chowen (Stratford). J. G. Slaght (Sim- 
coe). Two more will be chosen by the 
executive at their first meeting.

Secretary A. H. Beaton was voted 
$250 as a mark of apreclation for his 
services to the association. With votes 
of thanks to the retiring treasurer, Mr. 
J. D. McMurrlch, as w*ell as to Mr. J. 
Roes Robertson, president of the asso
ciation for 1902, the meeting adjourned.

THE LATEST VERSION.

Bob Fitzsimmons ha» gone on record 
as the father of a statement that It's 
"the man behind the wallop" who win» 
the fight, and the anvil chôme have 
tuned their Hare to the following tune
ful ditty:
Dere's de man behind de gun who 

works for forty cent» a day.
An’ de man behind de bar, who get» a 

"rake-off" wld hie pay:
An* de man bfhlnd de aermon, who 

rune de world Jlet eo.
But de man behind de wallop 1» de man 

who get» de dough.
—Star.

For Show Carda,
Notice» of Meeting», 
Entertainment», etc..

Try
F. WILLIAMS

11 Richmond St. E. 'Phone Main 3269

C. N. LUCAS! Ai SON,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3884 YONUK.STREET. TORONTO
Gentlemen's Clothing Clean«, Dyed, 

and Repaired. Kid Gloves, Featiiera, and 
Ladles’ Dresse» dyed wlthci 
apart. All garment» dyed ard warrant
ed not to étain. City order» *or
and delivered. Phone Main

WARD’S
EXPRESS 

142 9 SPADINA AVE.
Transferred, check
ed, a nd stored at low

•Ingle and Double Cov

RRANP.H F BU BUB A CB . Ccal and Wee* DHAnun Telephone Î110.

Fine Imported and 
Domestic P. KELLY

Cigars...
Pipes and Smokers’ Sundries

Special dincounlH to Students. 578 YONGE

Reception
Invitations,

Menus, Programs, etc.
Printed in the very neatest and 
latest styles.

DONALD BAIN * COMPANY, 
25 Jordan Street.

W.BOGART

W PHoioppber
Special Rates to Students

Phone Sorlli 75

748 YONGE STREET
Near Block Street

(2 EO. F. 8MEOLEY—Mandolin, 
u Guitar, and Banjo Soloiat.

Conductor University of Toronto 
Banjo, Mandolin, and Guitar Club.

Studios—Nordhelmer’e, Daytime; To
ronto College of Mu ate, 12 Pembroke Bt„ 
Evening..

Teacher at Bishop Btractian School, 
Presbyterian Ladies' College, Mlee Yeats’ 
Bchooi, St. Margaret's College, Moulton 
Ladles' College. Lorette Abbey.

PARK BROS.,
Photographers.

Students’Groupeour Specialty 
Special Rates to Students.

’Phene Mein 1266.
«28 YONOE STREET.


